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и К I T I.

Gm iou s o f Space P lig h t Technique

Text 1 ■ Read the text arid find oat the personal contribution 
of each scientist.

At the dawn ,1 the history of space flight three taffies 
dominate: Tsiolkovsky - Goddurd - Oberth.

Аз early as 1903 the Russian Kona tar tin i'duardovich 
Tsiolkov3ky (17th September, 1057 - 19th September, 19.35) depic
ted in basic treaties the scientific relatio3hipu between 
flight and exhaust velocities and take-off, fuel and burnt-;ut 
masses. His basic rocket equation end numerous other findings 
grant him a piace of honour n the history of apace flight из 
one of the founders of Astronautics.

The American Robert Hutchings Goddard (5th October, !£32 
- 10th August, 1945) таз the first Americas scientist to deal 
with rocket development. Prom 1915 he carried out experiments 
which were based on rocket principles applied „о liquid pro
pellant propulsion. Hebert Goddard is considered one of the 
founders of space flight.

Hermann Julius Oberth, a German b o m  in Hermannsradt on 
25th June, 1894, became the father of modern space flight by 
his early and fundamental essays on rocket and space fwight 
techniques. Hi a predictions, made as early us 1925', have come 
* rue and constitute the bao-s fc.r continuing developaeuts.

These theses, ao -courageously calculated in those days, 
are today accepted as valid:
1 . jfith rockets cue caa leave the garth's atmosphere and stay 
outside for a ler.gtn of time.
2 . 71 th rockets .he force of gravitation car. be overcome e.ua 
the iiarth can l-t left behind.
3 . илn himself can also leave the Earth without risk and tra
vel through space.
4. Manufacture and use of rockets c m  Ьз economically useful.

h x e rc ise a .
1 . Rind in IT) the Rue elan equivalents to the Knglish words



and word combinations in (u)t
uj ut the dawn; (is early as; exhaust velocity; manufacture; 
burnt-out; to depict; relationship; numerous findings; to deal 
with; a place of honour; to carry out; liquid propellant pro
pulsion; to come true; азаауз; valid; to leave behind; for a 
length of time; courageous.;-; predictions; to overcome; treaty 
b) многочисленные находки; но заре; длительное вр еет; почётное 
место; преодолеть: уже: предсказания; выполнять: производство: 
зависимость; осущ ествляться. смело: испытания: заниматься : 
оставлять позади: описывать: трактат (научный т р у д ) ; скорость 
истечения (продуктов сгорания): отработанный; двигатель на 
г - яком топливе; дейсвительшгД, имеющий силу.

2 . Memorize the nnglish equivalents.
3. live the contents of the text in Kngilsh and in Russian.
'■'(it 2. Look through the text' and answer the questions:

1.1 hut problem was K.Tsiolkovaay interested lr. ? 2. Lid 
K.Tsiolkovsky propose rockets for Interplanetary communication?
3. In what work did k.Tsiolkovsky propose the theory of cosmic
flights?
4. иhat questions were paid attention to by K. Tsiolkovsky?

hoi, stunt in Tsiolkovsky - Space Travel Pioneer 
At the end of the last century K.Tsiolkovsky turned to a 

problem of flight into cosmic space. At the time when ™  first 
rose into the air, he proposed rockets for interplanetary com
munication. In his work "The study of cosmic space by rocket
engines" which is often referred to by паду scientists every
where he world, K.Tsiolkovsky proposed a scientifically 
well icurled theory of cosmic flights. The ideas presented in 
this work served as basis for development of the science as
tronautics.

*In the 13П - 1926 a number of publications were publish
ed by K.Tsiolkovsky,which continued his early work. The scien
tist studied the conditions for the take-off of a spaceship 
from the surface of a planet and the influence of air resis
tance on the motion of the rccket, examined questions connected 
with the life cf the human organism in cosmic space -utd formu-



le&e • -i nnitbr at principles the theory at rockets is based 
upon. liny other questions connected with the aims oj.i moth 
of developing astro'-nautics were paid attention to it acme 
his latest work. For example, such problems as the design о 
spaceship consisting of several rockets and the advantage с 
using liquid fuel wore dealt with oy the scientist.

As early аз Id93 К.Tsioikovsky proposed the idea of ~ 
a ting artificial satellites of the earth, file necessity of 

i satellites for interplanetary flights is now recognised by
specialists in aatronr." tics. The importance of such euteili 
as observatories is al_o quite clear*.

hxerciscs.
'. Fora adjectives from nouns jy adding suffixef, -ic, -al,- 
-.tnd translate them into Russian.
a)science, cosmos, basi3, history, hero, economy; Ъ/ t o ..
practice, industry, origin; c)courage, fame, variation, gas 
num.be r.
II. Find in the text synonyms for the following words end 
translate them:
outer space, foundation, purpose, man-made, to supply, shea 
entirely, use.
III. Translate into Russian the following group of wonis:
space flight, rocket motion, air resistance, apaceah desi, 
t' ight theory, plant surface, fuel supply, energy transforms 
tion, rocket propulsion theory, earth artificial satellite, 
liquid propellant propulsion.
IT. Translate the ’.owing sentences paying attention to cl 
words in bold type;
a) 1 - That kind of propellant was it? - It was liquid preps lie
2 .The spaceship can perform different kinds of operations.
3. This kind of logical problem is very simple. 4-fill you 
kindly explain to us the operation of this kind of machine? 
5.3e so kind, ,now us the new equipment.
b)1. It ваз 7вгу difficult to work on tr '■veJ opment of ro 
ckets.for the.-.e was no real . chnical information he cue



2 .' Progressive people everywhere aust fight i or ecological 
purification. З.Но asked ;ue i'or Vie took on rocket research.
•«. Ал interesting lecture on Ee* Space Policy was arranged for 
the students. 5. PUe space f I ight is ‘ 00 expensive to fly for
-■v.-rviv с у.
V. Vrur.sluta into Hussion paying attention to the predicates
 * . V .

..u theory which X. fsioikovf.ky arrived at was based on ti-
• : v;.ta* work. 2. Heat is radiated by tae sun to the earth,

1 ... h e laud, the sou and the air are afflcted differently by
. .. r..diatiou. 3. A gtta any be looked upon as the vapour of a 
; ;..ia with a very low boiling point and very great vapour pres- 
.. c , jht" early works by Tsiolkovsky were followed by a 
. . er .:i a very i.cportax.t works in the field of astronautics.
• Ki.itv actrouo.sy has been given new devices for space explo-

. o. '"he study of the distribution of galaxies in apace 
has been shown on the picture. 7. hiu-rgy is never destroyed:
:.e fora of euergy aay be converted into another. 3. People 
ri.-'e Ivor, given on efficient aeons for deep penetration into 
.у  one of this is a spaceship.

1  x 1 1 .

boaoo hciei.cc: .Hetrospect ar.d Prospect 

■' ■ vioud the text and list the resuits of space invea-

?he hedern era of space research had ita beginnings in 
the year-3 following Acrid Aar II. Y-2 rockets launched frca 
wire curds, S. ' i'.exico, carried a variety of scientific ins- 
'; •....< r.t;- to altitudes far above tea garth's surface. Ihesa 
• :.y. etiyutioas studied ultraviolet radiation and i-rayc frca 
the dim, ал well as the constituents of the garth's ionosphere 
radiation belts and magnetosphere - discoveries that led to a 

• per understanding of the interact >ns of the nun and £arth. 
lro:c these studies space research expanded to int sti-



gallons of »ae solar aystea and the universe beyond. X - zi. 
ir. estigacicna of the 3ua soon led to X- гот uad gaasun ray 
observations of distant stars and. (Salaries. Satellite:i uad 
spacecraft leaving the confines cf the garth's grtivitatior. 
field in the early >960'з, led to studies of the durth and 
plomtioa of the boon interpinnetary space, and ruearby plan 
Jlara and Venus.

3y the early 1930 * a, aetronoaical studies ia virtuu.il 
all wavelength regimes had become possible, spacecraft -ad 
flciro past all the planets kaovm to the ancient8, 3ii;;;a.-y о 
sic radiation froa space was being studied, garth resources 
«ere being monitored, the oceans and the ataotphere were be 
surveyed, and the nanned Зрасе Shuttle was couing into use.

The next oajor step .jrward in space studing is the с 
ating of Space labs and Space stations.

The long-range objective of a Space Station pro grume 
to establish, the meers for the permanent presence of htuaeuia 
space,*It is the presence of man that enableз the routine i 
continuous utilisation of space for nuaeroue purposes.»

Ixftr rises.

1. Find in (b) the Suasion equivalents to the auglieh words 
and word-coabinations it. (a) :
a) following; launch; altitude; far above; investi^ubion; e? 
yard; distant; corvine; M- ray; virtually; .vobitor; surt ey; 
long-range objectivejeiua.ble; ancients,
b)дедбть  зозмеж аи ; ззаж ю дейстзие; дрезняе народа: дьлыш- 
удаяёнш й; долгосрочна.--; с ель : распгирять: асатб;:овакке; залу, 
кать ; после,50Д6Д г, высота; осматривать; зязчятельяо выю 
коктролдрезз“ь , проверять-, г р а н т а , предел; Злязао; нелосрол 
стзенно.

2 . jjeaorizs ’ tl.e Scglish equivalents .

3- Discuss the as in stages in the dev el r-.uent of Зросе uciun

4. Answer tfs question: Abut is the long - range object I-, v о



slate tuu foi owiisg seuiacce *It ie the presence of Ы1Г1 
.t.ej the routine end continuous utilisation cf space 
.■r.us purpoee.9» in writi»^.

». loon through the text and find the sentence w. .a 
.u'.ic construction, translate it into husui ..

tex* a.;.a a:.e»*ег the questions, 
v difficult to паке predictions' 2 . ./hat are the 

.■ for progress in jpo.ee science programme?

~ku I u т ■ f P i" о spec *. 13

.агаа-.и. h’ur.cr lst LLu.x*k l*wu.iii оисе conaeiitea that *Pre- 
• r j very difficult to nuxe , especially when they deal 
’.oro* . ho л pi te such weii known difficulties it aoeu 
it-ic to осле a suaeer of general remarks concerning 

f ■ pro :rejj 1 .. space science programme, such as a 
r ■ or a piloted scission to Itars. A bars expedition will 
p rooruise cf intensive ilare studies to select ’andini; 

«ч-Il as •rn.por efforts in the life sciences (many of
1. t< conducted on the Space Stations) to ensure that 
.. . о to lû rc and return safely.

the preoccupation with immediate problems is undcr- 
,.vnen one locks beyonu the current situation at the 

no.v te.injt developed or planned, the late 1 SoO*s had 
' mould see tne rebirth cf a vigorous, imaginative,

„xercises.

flowing sentences and translate them into

•-ions deal with the future' 
do deal with tat future.

n o  ro.aay w o r d s  as I do. 
i h i . s e  the .-vist.



XI. if rite cut the sentence numbers • in which "do* (“does" , i.lu“; 
ar* emphatic.

1. He dee* hi* work in the evening.
2. He de e a act know ay brother.
3. This reaction does chunga the voltuoe of the gam.
4. <e analysed the text the way he did that.
5. Let.ua consider what happens '.then forces do act on the дал.
6. Lid he r% acuter to phor.a you?
7. A good writer does make things real to us whs a he deecribe.i

them.

U У X T III.

gPS-S*- 'huttle

Text 1. Read the tent and give a suitable titla to it.
There appeared a iw* type of launcher, called Hpaceoua,

intended to meet the requirements of regular passenger trans
portation to and froa apace hotels. Spaceoua is of advanced 
design since it requires standards oi safaty, comfort, relia
bility and costa approaching those of today's airliner». Its 
development would clearly benefit other apa.es enterprises. 
Mention m s  made of a s+.ep-by-atep development strategy far 
Spacebus involving, firstly, a roefcot-pcwared rssearch ..
Lure and secondly, a part tally-reuae-oie ruall snuitle ouil-.c, 

Jpa.-. - :ab.
Spacecub is a two-stage vehicle of rcaghly the earns iirc 

ь= Сoncerda.
The Booster stage is a aeaiiua sized supc.-Jon.lo aoropl. 

Lour Liynpus t..j bo.оta .arc urea take-off, acc.iferHtioo to 
Marl "., flyb-tcr and landing. Two complete Ax lane second f v 
are .cried in The rear fuselage to acceisrate frc_ fs.ek 1 t:> 
r.h- : )... L.iал ."'peed cf fee a 4.

Hi. ..rbjter stage has. a blast swept oor.figuxa Vion no 
uated by the liquid hydrogen turV.s, which malt- up .• 
oi tie stage volume. The payload, bay it beolad the vu.; . - 
cockrit and ass a useful volume of о a: ..which is ?irr: h t



■ г. - .*1 'ьа.' ’Jit ariaii« third a tinge engines
/ i . f.-d.- Tii-’ Orbiter ia partially buried in tae Boce-
j j.aiLi, it iron ь-ir loads during the ooout phase und to 
t tit: supersonic wnve pt lit jr. <.3 U ГвИ'-it, the
er/Orbiter combination is aa clean as Concorde.
*.. ”• unable nn-.ll i&uiicuBr bpaceoub would (■•. a very uei - 

espbunent to planned a pact- transport a tie-. veaic'co. its 
aa would be- logi'-stlc. support cf a large space station 

. -11 It would bo ideally suited for rescue, aatcl-
rep-nir, carrying the construction -ere* for large otructtt- ' 
я::;.:;; сxper lucent с, in-orbit assembly and ailitary purpo- 
1 1 would .i. b« suttaale for paHsengers and could there- 
i-i wi r.cnt r.e;> towaiuio c epac-c tourism Industry (six 
• - . -■ '-i-.rg a derivative of .Ccluielme ',a aaa.ll

- tut: jr.,1 a;: o-'uco he to..*

u<- *c:v; with tae диЗалаг. one a:
"■• - ■ intend; meet, benefit; enterprises, a»ke as at ion; 

be о sc or; bury; bluet; take up; payload bay; van;
• ' i- ‘t: ■ . pcKdit.v; complement; roooue; dominate;

; ■■■ • :rv:гг-'Ч-: уотеназкь: занколть; дополнение; участок
■ о уо^с;ит'ле*.: ,см р?о»ч .'’ ух?.'гок; вдмвреьзться; по- 

. _ с„т t ч олт?у ; ге-л'утсГ вагон; вглгггать;
:: л : ; ; - ' к е т у з к к ; '... ci.znr;"?н:ше предприятия; т у з -  

о: "Тс: .ь-.ть; сп р то ак ; дзкгятс.гь; упомянуть; пр.йтегь.

У... .

-о the Iсxv м п  ret 11 it to your plea;.

- nun. ; > . fell owing words and word c; -

. •:/ углеродом



amergency л.'г«з j - aзари'-talft BHXOli 
d iscon n ect valve -  разъбдяяятелъ'.1ый клапан 
s p i l l in g  -  зш ехаяве  
in te r lo c k  - (внутренняя) блокировка 
preclude -  предотвращать 
iaipleeierit -  саэи.чэть 
puth -  путь, траектория

II. Head the text and answer the questions азлг.,. opening 
p h ra ses : to my uiiad, aa fur as  L k to » ,  acoo.d ing  to:

1 .that does n new Or biter consist of?
2. What has IFSyfiiem been replaced by?
3. What do dC.j engines provide?
4 . How шопу changes to .ipac dhuttlo «air. anginas hare be 10 

■aade since the Challenger disaster?
5- 'what would blockaco of the paths result in?

Text 2.
A Bex Orbiter consiatn of the follc-wia., principal units: 
The real Protection Bysteia i?P3) .

A new carbon panel has replaced the T?S tiles on the forward 
and of the orbiter between the nose cap and the nose wheel 
door.Because of its position it xu IcncwiĴ as the carbon-carbon 
chin panel.

Forward HOB Thrusters. The orbiter* э Keaotio.u iout.roi, 
Bysten {S.CS} engines which, orovide on-orbit attitude centre; 
have been noli f r r :  to autc.mticaiiy snitdco/n ii . r.t-c - err- n : 
tarust instability and/or chastiser wall burn-through, p.-vvicuj.1., 
a shuttle counranc.er could continue f i r a  C" .uter that ■.. 
nnknflei n,r 1 у burnt t .-trough its casing an a .his re on s. t would 
ooen catastrophic.

3.Cr>sw S s taoe „g/steia (Judy. It lac lulus exp.or : v-. ct.: to 
to jettison sic.e hatch. telescopic pole and emergency _еуте ; 
slide.

b.ii.il.i 3i: ..:ез. jiuice iae Challenger lianntcr .tout 1
.iic. v c if [i hi* iJ vW Jpcic c? о .IV,

Increase th* ir operating iii’e, saiety, reii-aoii j.*. .Л ...



hr '■ r -сс:-. ■il tec ‘ Yoivt- Гае sain propulsion' «узtea
. •. ̂ u vii'ivf it< located between the Jaet.егшь!
,j orb; ter. It closes after iBttia engine cutoff

•revcut propellant spilling durir. 2 1  separation.
■ *» electric interlock 

r-;< г u v..<.d to the ЛРУ' с tatut shut-off -valves to preclude 
tc.cul failures that could overheat the valves und cause 

of hydraaine fuel, 
i.:..:..u
Xh : ■ . ' .-1 a - An ir.provei design cf the fuel ceil power
uc.,ut: has beer, lapj.eserried to provide alternative 
for rsum-in,; water generated by the ceils, foie new path, 

idct t;ruuter physical nepei-at.toti fro* the other two paths 
reducer- tne possibility of the piper becoalng fxoaeti hud 
cod. ;> leakage oi tae.se paths would rest.It in loss of Vue 
fuc. culls fUid ull orbiter power within u very short

'-'lu.d in the text the full r.auss for the following abort-- 
-VI.Я: Tiu, JxvS, Uko, •'?, tSV, Chi.

kutc->. the Luglisc. word» with tee kust'isui ones:
rloo.;., b j ci acwuiect valve,- cinoee cap, dlchir. panel*

., f) firing; g)jettieh hatch; a) curb on./ cur boa;
r.-v.-.cy Ug-f.r; ; J)explosive bo.lt;
с Г'ллукзрокн»; З'пяро^СЯТ; 4,зрарк'Д-Г?. н е : :  ?}п«- 
ct rurjh?:. явстк феэеллжа; £'углерод:; 7 }$ор!лгрзвев22гё угле- 
: еЬ'"сэсЖ обтекатель; 9 >рвтьедйн<!?егый$ ля'апач;

.ч а-..; ■ .-.-utslatv:
• r ; » v  : : is. thut all int.usureser.ta should be snde

a с r -; ru t . 2 . The scientific objectives require that a
a vehicle should salatain « fixed aspect with the respect 

-urth. ?. If there were uo frictional leases iu a ua-
e. a mculue would ct 100.» efficient. 4. It would be uuch
: to coaput* si те a; it.? crb.tr i. the ilurth «ere perfectly

• 1 ■ fail, the tirtlsusv -would have to
- f.u-ced .ui-i.. . -.. 1 1 s cf xvruanics predicted the*



. '.r.-o. i-a." ■•••-•aid fa; i to the oarth. at tar s.-use rata аз ли ir 
'’.fie a art у airplane desi.ga«rs would teat taair planes

   ' . I:: егорсу rpo.ce the thrust would -■•* it pat: с .. i
iiaatar than the thrust at зеа level.

' :; :  г : r .

 r__i u.r_r_i_L_l_i  i -

Г / % i ■ I.hc-ji through taa ter; and natie the proc.oroo :a..o 
- . ■ и

.Shuttle rain inline Story.
The Specs Shuttle Mai.. Jngine as one of the

interesting Systems of the Space Jraxtaportatl jb j/ot -r. .ITS . 
It ir the world’s neat advanced liquid-fuelled roc re t «r.riitvj 
one. 1 з able to fly several different missions. lira о of fK-~- - 
engines are - installs-., -in the aft ccnpartaanc -of we n  -о:■ сi; • 
and power the Space Seattle into Sarth orbit.

hurinr the first two minutes and tc seconds of fl.i.t 
It fires along with two Solid locket Booatera pSiiiso or*::: 
are attached to the sides of tae huge 3xtam&i Strok ' if .
Stui-asparH’!ion it bums alone for about о ' / 2  лш.ггз.. .

Twelve oat of the 13 ash«m’>led iffiS flie’s.; ' mo.. Pro. » 
tc h.rec the four :”':.tr.r S о Stacie on. "'h.h...r.; r, . 1 -

cc very :> . 0 t i . to to _ : r.i :" St risioic a.: .. • : r
1 :......; ..jc.yar a.ordoo.f on January Si, ‘ Зо-ч г.»;;! 1

to te чр .• rarely hs . t оде pro graarie.

II. lire the :.u„. ваяаз of ;io foiicomf abbrevrationj;

III, live tor Зазогоа equivalents to the fomorio.y..
li.tui lied rocket sarins ; aft ecmpartm.iat: cor.a’t. .;....
adv.uo oh tnyirt; s-ivsrui different misslone; solid-rccrо; - ■ 
030..: u  oh. u  t .i,;hf units; trayro accident.

■о oooice Shuttle main engx~a.



V, .Head the tex t '.ttJMt r.'9iids:r_ it . in  aScg.Jish.

Полёт "Чзлденджврв был Я в а д а т ь  пятым в серп* ^елночяих 
космических полётов, которые всегда ззкя впивались благслолучк

Ко :,!в яшзерс 1986 Т^дя, чейея 7 3 : <'€куя~ы после стерт» ”” зллей- 
д - r r  " на глазах  мизяяоной людей, яйбппдалкт.ч эту енену копо- 
сРодственно к по теаевждеквдв, взорвялся з превратил:::: в огнен-

• •■ЗСЛрДОВВЕЯе покяз&лб, что арйятгабй взрыва был выброс 
сие: .i. -’perpeткх тазов через Евы твердогсзлпвного ркетногс- уе~ 
.ког:гтеля> Кбсштчеекдй- пгпттг. выведется ка .орбиту тремя бортоаь- 

гтдкотоплненычв. двзгзтелкм к, пйтяомымк чрт огромного Еаруж- 
Hi-rp -як», который после опггоаиекзя отбрасывается, г двуш?
-.•. • • : ойхиь’нглй ускорителями; ока тоже стбраошкютта , когда 
-o r ." ’ со. crop зет . -£Л#-к., уокордт% н: датем;“ВкдёШ‘квяРТ дз воды 
для ;гятярябго- использования. Гибкие резиновые прсяладхи гер -  
уе-.'?-;'ру«т ту  .«jsessy- секЕИлми твёрдетспд-вышгу рзкат, не запубк 
"Р.эл'ленджйра*- состоялся после веобкяно холодно? ночи кз юге 
■•лррада, и одна йз прокладок, утра?в.вавя э-аа'ет.й*ш®сть й э-эа  
у.?тс::г>, оказалась пегегтксб.

ртк Бейкер Amerioait3,I909.

с j ;. с. i.iieua the Text attentively and answer the quc-o-
t- »:w.i kind Of rocket eyste.-a ia iinergiu? 2. Ahat are 

it с payiOhd capacities? 3. «hut does the .iiaergia iauncaer com-
t -X . .,.r* .

aner.-'ia is  a xsui ti~purpoae rock et ayeieis cupahie o f  l i f t 
ing- a ICO лощ.е -payload o r a- s h u tt le . It- has .the following 

^ vd supcc-itica г
„ow k&rth Orbit,; • TOO tonnes
«east.ciiouury Orbit: 30 tonnes
luuucr Trajectory: 3? tonnes
Kars or Venus Trajectory: 26 tonnes
7he .leery ia  iuuncher;cosprises в central stage and four

strap-on b o o s te rs , with payload attached to  one side. The 
s : ia ? -o h  b o o s te fs  (they are the .first «tags) are fitted with 
s fou r-caaabcr liquid propellant rocket тогс-г Vorxii»e; liquid 
c-xygsu and hydrocarbon fuel. These во tors produce 740t of



tgimat' at swsx-tevsl and 0O6t la a v&<i«»xiu
■ flie aeeond.stage aeatrai sore-bursa liquid oaqrjgea at-i Ii~ 

■-Цiid hydrogen and baa four alwgle-dha'afcer liquid propellant 
rocket motors, each having a .thrust of 146t at a* a level ,*nd 
2 0 0 1 in.a vacuum.

The strap-on'- and core stage motors «re ignited alnoet 
simultaneously just befo-re lift-off, Che tctal lift-off thru at 
in J.bOOt.

The strap-on boosters are not jet reusable. -'Once the bo
osters fuel is depleted the boosters separate in pairs, then 
spilt up and land in the desiccated area.

The 3econd—et&ge central core has reusable engines and 
they are a considerable achievements for doviet rocket eo/:atr-;r~ 
Tion, Cur designers managed t-. ensure high performance bharac- 
tariatica with, minimi gas-dynamic losses, regenerative cooling 
and durability of the materials used in  a  liquid hydrogen envi
ronment .

dnergia■core stage components are eight metres in diame
ter and weigh up to 40 tonne a. A. heavy aircraft has been spe
cially modified to transport them from their censruotion sites 
to the launch complex.,

*'.Vh,il3t> our country have.' mentioned reusable spacecraft 
and: spdee station modules as payloads for the 

new giant launder therein*» other jobs for it to do in the fu
rore which relate to it a name.-- aner-gyv These ■ included ths 
la rtohirig of large- nsflective mirrora to illuminate %he acrtiera 
regions’of the -uSSS..end provide light during hours.of -ddruneas.. 
(1992-2001 period).; 'power transmission from Sar.thrsp&ee-iferta 
via Satellites' in ф astatiohary orbit to- the Siberian hinter
land' (1996-2009); energy .generation for space operations using 
a solar powered satellites ia: geoatatoaary orbit to ;,owe’f space- 
vehicles (?999-2009) and satellites generating,power in g»osta
tionary orbit and, beaming this to ground stations for distribu
tion via landlines (2003-2015).

11, hatch tae dagiish words with ths .auaai—a onest 
a) strap-caiboostor; deplete; core stage motor; о •'



. .’ i t  up: - . t iu r t ;  ciurxbii i
: • гуг: zc.vrrbcz: из звоне».". T...iv.eTH;;: :л T"V'.:! ,   ь; it -

гптел;- основиа' чв?•?:?; уипяьзэться; ояруг-кге.ет-гз;
' .

.х.е a w r i t t i i i  traiiaiatica o f the ten t :3'; ; ..., . *_
our country.. . -

:v:-uu„ ud i the jutaaible applications cf ~x, • . . .

«вок thongs the text tma give u title to 
а uucjeur-propeiled journey would require th-.-. 
i-irt.1.. erfcit of »• ingle cruft, weighing !

orris, aneoiooa. rive i;u: .ear actors v.t 
- . 1 '. :.e vo-'.d h1. iced, jr.c of cnich would to
•«• t - t .rt- < curie;.. « гисд•• t-jrspelied journey

--.и. . . . . ,ddu to:,tv: , uuocrrt .e i by five ;

f I T V.

:— i----:— --:-----i :    i___ d

 •- i.iie-id the text, a :e up и plat. ::r it.

 ; nh -‘У sh‘t. VK). r.tuxxr for Vac uno-ho- sr.i ch i t 1  i.e-
о.: i:: . .̂ .iisii Air-Spa.ee aircraft. luis syeten bc.y__ its

'975 xr.d и...: cost e4;  ent ;f ч id trli-.t.
.• is siiyi.tly larger v-— :. r.s 7 covutttrt purt, it 

- : diameter of S>,u metre5. The ru.ii difference be-
.. t;:.• t-т.’.'. ....tt.sj о tup ubs=:.;e of amis engine, fror 
US.. f:vo Snergis booster c-rr: es the propulsion ву г tv» nr.d 
op e rate independently fror 1 1:. Shuttle by иsung и CargoA’..tijicuru' are only fret beginning to investigate the 
f: -li*;• of using a onugo pod instead of orbiter.
I:.:, orbital aaBoeuvbriiy ergin-.r cf the Soviet и hut tie 

:tt on the T-.-.T btil-uead where you »•; uiu expect tc



- - - 2  the- • - e:.grnes. haulier inunoeuveriug thrusters are
. .'-cute- ii. pod; that e.-ejge irom the rear of the orbiter tuid 

a re  nmc 1 .>»&-.h i  ih  the a c s e  a r e a .
fai; surface of the Vhi. orbiter is covered in lightweight 

-ait asaerbi^; ceras.ro tiles, iixactly the заде systeai аз the 
h ; caatt.e -sea for reentry. Tne US shuttle has about 30,000 
a; there tries compared with 30,000 on the VKK orbiter.

Ir.c 'van. sr.. have a crew of two to four cosmonauts and 
sit. р.ааЗсг...ere, the standard crew will be of seven.

fir; aoviet rnuttie does not have a crew escape ayste.'u for

if a function occurs л early flight the orbiter can 
it ta: a .e iron tc-rjrr m d  oake a Heturr. to a «aunoh Site touch- 
r;... town a rur.wuy a: the Baikonur Соапоагоше. In addition to
t.-.i- is tct e: te the Soviet shuttle aay be able to land o:i the

t г: p. го.,-.. г.^,е fro..; trie launch situ. The Lie shuttle doe;»
■ - this, option because it is launched across the stini.tir

.... .ovit; u„. ’tie is thought to асе fuel celia. rney 
i" -- .iectricity ;y hydrogen a.-.c osygcn with water

a typrcauct. Tae eg has used fuel celrs on its spacecraft
.. r : 1 :.. _ progгалке.

r:;e satire Jr.'rgia/uhuttie coebination weighs 2.400 tcrr.fr;,
—. .. a c ;. .... f.— ...... r ,Uvt tome t.

• -nr the _.;glion equivalents to the following;
.ВЗрБлГ.У*? ПОКЛИЗРГ'е, 0?H8«S7b, неэнч’отелъкэ, ДЗОЙКЛК, ГТГ'ЗО-
t ■ У . ' ; Ч Т г  Г , Г Е 'Г Г Г Ь  реЗКТКВГ': •• уярзвленяя, r m -

I *_тгьс.", пт. ггк з , вогв р эгея в е  в в т :- . -  ; у . оястег.е звзри :;г.р'
п ".••ггзн:'..*. wblfur.ctioh, optica, eyrrcc:.- ..

-- • 1 .WCU3S the as in differences and sini lari ties between cno 
t snutt_ec u. .ng . our p.' :..

- " r. Read the ta;:t and suaaarise it in Huoaian.

Tuf- Soviet space shuttle Burar was successfully lotutch



ов Hibveraber 15, 1988, Three hours end 25 minutes later it made 
a perfect landing on a concrete, runway at the Soviet spaceport 
of Baikonur, juat 12 km from the launch pad it had started 
from. The unmanned flight of Boxaa was'a very impressive dis
play by the Soviet Union.linsrgia takes Buran to Sub-orbital 
tpsod where it separates from the orbiter. The Buran’a propul
sion system .эгтез as an upper stage and is ignited at an aiti 
tude -f 1 6 0km to pat the spacecraft into Barth orbit.It is ac
tivated once more to enter a circular 250km orbit.When gliding 
in the atmosphere the orbit r is controlled by ailerons, ths 
control vane and air brakes, just as an ordinary aircraft.The 
aerodynamic flight begins at 40km and the orbiter can conduct 
a lateral mar-auvre of up to 2000 km. Touchdown speed at land
ing from an orbital mission is about 340km per ..our and the 
landing run 1,100 to 2000 metres. A three-canopy *X" Shaped 
parachute system deploys and is jettisoned when the speed of 
tne orbiter is 50km per hour. The landing strip at Baikonur is 
4,5kia long by 34 metres wida.TASS correspondent V.Ovcharov re
ported that he had visited the huge assembly building at Bai
konur tfhere the orbiters are prepared and saw a second orbiter 
called Ptichka (Birdie}, The prbiter v?as covered with 33000 
lightweight heat absorbing ceramic tiles which could resist 
b“.;ip~.:x-'ittres of 2000 degrees centigrade. The nex* flight would 
be i.’imned and that a docking with the Mir station was antici
pated.. TUa skinned flight’s date ia not known because the first 
fjighc'v , p -suit a would need to be hnalysed. thuroughly.’*

ТЧ. 3 i- la) the Itusaiur* equivalents to the IMgllah word»
a. id чего. combinations in (Ъ): 

а ; зиоало'гвол скорость; ожвдать; принудительннй сбтюс;. аэроди- 
югАКчвсхай тормоз; стартовая площадка? яоверхкоеть угтрая-
лп к ая ; субер& далх.кзя скорость#'
nrtlilaure; launch рас: jeitievn; suborbital speed; touck- 
■л 1 .i speed;- va-trol venc; . crake.

Ill, - : i T :-xt 3 c.tiar-t i.vaiv end divide it into logical hit ?.



и Я I Т VI.

01 о tfa.ii:>'. for Space Activity

Text 1♦ I.Head and memoriae the following words and word 
combinations:

exhaustion- изнурение, истощение. 
d ecep tive  -  обшячивый 
p U p  -  сенсационный рассказ  
nudge - лёгкий толчок
backpad: -  ранец, рюкзак
s l i p  r in g  -  скользящее кольцо 
status panel -  визитная картонка ,
tr a n s la t io n . -  перемещение
loiter -  барражировать, патрулировать  
a .engage -  освобождать
a i r lo c k  -  воздушный яш>3
su p p lie s  -  запаек, линяя питания

II. Read the text and confirm the following statements;
1. The development of MUTJ is important. 2. EVA is really simple 
in the conditions of weightless. 3.Support Ш 1  can be success
fully used in EVA.

Use the following expressions: that's right; I don't think 
it is right; I can't agree; on the contrary; quite so; that's

, WX*Oi4̂  •

banned Uanoeuvrinn kr.lt (HMU).
Space wriks had taken place when astronauts began to use 

ISfiJ that allowed them to rocket (slowly) to and from other 
t:ace c r a f t . ,

The ммп is the result of two-decade effort to develop a 
simple way for astronauts to fly during extra vehicular acti
v i t y  (EVA). I t  has a simple, highly reliable design that should 
satisfy most EVA requirements.

The simple design is a direct result of exhaustion. In 
1 9 6;,, the first EVA's by A.heonov of the US3S and Ed White of



tic Vo.', wrs deceptive staple.* They flouted -ч w u x . had a r.ran: 
tiiaa and pronounced walking ■.vaiga.tless to ;e • ffortless, ues 
ьз pulp science fiction predicated.*

But later ilVa during Geaini з&т tue astror>«vi-:n tire ra
pidly wben they tried to do real work.

*.Ve ightle'’aneos, in addition to being fan, also eliiinciut- 
ie the fraction that we need to keep everything in place -ahale 
wo.King*. One nudge and astronauts starts to dri:t. Vrea put
ting on astronaut manoeuvring unit proved to be nearly a.-c -- 
■ i a. e -

So, a new kif.r had been designed, it weighs ill lb, i i.jlg, .
uore closely reeeubles a living bnckpuok- its d.. it -

ninat-id a pair cf large nitregeu las cot ties. Counted b« t- 
... the bottles are :ia-. control electronic;’ assenoi.?.

The tor;. : section is >- rigid aluuluiut: shell w_th arr.ni.
'.lie low section tins frcis waist to ieex and is attached by а
.1 :-j slip ring to --he torso section.

A life supporting unit-with oxygen, batteries and ccol- 
i у - is permanently attached to the back. A status panel and 
emergency oxygen are mounted on the chesx.

The right hand controls rotation (i 0 - per sec^j and tue . 
'-if. nano controls translation (0,3 fps )• -Us H V  ssn-rcl 

■ sax ее rate yvros at'1, cor he г.... у ..:d ,c ., _..t
• t sitnde vi’.'.-V,- no the astro л au t can . . ".: . -a.

с r. bo coutr .—1 id t._rougr. -r .?

pe i. at 2- oi'id-.y.s rue '. l- : a , -. .• -
. •:::. Li ‘ 0 ,(.V/y; . ...i ссо-л the chrv.ix in .У

...r. .T.1J UnU ■ ."-re ..: i i t  j  '
, uni return. •('.t- coin ун:. also p.:..iits t'u ir/ort. - *■-.

. L.crn.f t -.hut hifn- о. a.... .. liter _.-. . t -
„■ ■ '■ V-y :».• "«u: parks tr.e М.. . 'or '

. :y.'i ... ,_ rtxun П • t:..; . . . .



IV. btace iae most important. characteristics lor manned manoeuv
ring unit.

gaxt 2. I. Ееad the text and give it a suitable title. Give
your reasons for the choice.

The telescope pole has been chosen as the escape system 
for future shuttle flights after extensive tests Edwards Air 
Force Ease in California. Over fe-G parachute Jumps using pola 
w s m  made from a C-14! aircrift-

Tbs sysytea offers extraction for the full complement of 
eight ere» members in about two minutes.

The pole weighs' only 24! pounds, and it occupies little 
space xr. the с.. biter's middeck.

Тле escape sequence begins with the opening of a valve to 
equalice internal cabin pressure with that outside. At an alti
tude of approximately 22000 feet the siae hatch is jettisoned 
by pyrotechnic devices and the 2,94k telescopic pole angled 
45° doe.! and 15° aft is deployed through the open hatch. At 
about 20000 feet and a velocity of 200 miles per hour the es
cape can begin. One by One the crew attach a lanyard ca their 
suits to the pole, and leap from the hater in a tacked position 
[’he rod releases them at a point where there is no danger of 
colliding with th’ orbiter. The astronaut * s parachute opens 
about five seconds later.

Each crew member wears e. partial pressure suit with a 
s .lf-contained air supply and is equipped with a survival kit, 
ii eluding a radio beacon and a small raft.

3 о t e s
1. complement - ХОЫЕЯвКТ
2. escape sequence- Последовательность ПСКйДЭНЯЯ
3. f t  -  по надравлевик к .оргле
4. .any ard - ВЗГЯГЯОЗ Г5ПТ
5. ic ie d  p o s it io n  -  ао;г?яяутое положение
о. s t r v i v a l  t i t  -  xc-xaaest ккгнео5есде~екия



H H I I  VII.

Space Station

Text 1. I.' Read the text and a)put down the figures given
In the text; Ъ) pink out the key-worda associated 
with these figures; с) тпке a abort x j b u j  of the 
text using the key-words and figures.

Deglgn Features of the Kir Space Station

With the launch of the SULr apace station in February c f
1986 we began to huild the first modular space station In near
hartn oroit. The station complex consists of several ilements:

- The Mir basic station.
- I^rge scientific modules such а з  Cosmos 1443 and IbSb.
- 2:nail scientific modules such as Cosmos.
- Soyuz ТЫ crew transporters.

The 3Ilr basic Station 
In general Mir has the same appearance us the former

3alyut 6 and 7 stations. The mass is about 20t while Sir, at
1 3 ,5m, is about one metre shorter than Saiyui. Whereas $alyutо
had three solar cell arrays, each with an area oi 20a", Mir
■дал ar pped at launch with only two arrays but an area of 

с „ 235 .•* • v  each array, 7o a , in total.
, hocking Systems Mir provides six possibilities for dock-

i.7.: с tour vehicles. Л И  -vehicles will perform rendezvous and 
docking with one of the axial ports initially and may tlxer 
03 iicved to one of the four lateral ports. This would be per
formed using a aanupulator arts, attacked to a module, by 
cringing it into contact with one of two mechanical fixpomts 
-Ltuitad. hetv-eeu the axial and two adjacent lateral ports..
* , internilly• Mir is equipped to provide living quarters
i .■ t>ii .-,v up t six ooams-saute, male and female, to stay p«r-

iV.vo le i-ntl rt с hod.iles. They are instnttscnte i wxth 
... ■ г ■ -i.tj..'.in evvir-'t'c, such, us л radio telescc-рз. a



large descent compartment .
♦The module will have a system of engines to perform the

apjsroacb to Mir and, perhaps, be able to hold the complex in
proper orbit by some engine kicks to compensate for altitude 
loss due to drag in the thin atmosphere.*

К о t e s
1. .mo dualr space station — M С ду Л Ь К 8 Я К ОСМИЧ & С К 8.4 СТ'ШДИЛ
г. solar cell array - антенна на солнечной батареи
3. port -  отверстие; левый борт
4. descent compartment -  отсек снижения
5 . k ick  -  толчок

lent 2. 1. Read the text and write a short annotation to
it using some key-patterns:

1. This text denis with ... .
i. It it specially noted ... .
3. It is spoken in detail ... .
•V. i.u- h attention is given to ... .
5- The taxt is of interest to ... .
o. It should be stressed that ... .

feir Mission Report 

The Joint Soviet/?rench Mission.
It includes the space walk to erect ERA structure and the 

return to Earth cf cosmonauts Vladimir Titov and liuaa Mfanarov, 
'he spent a record breaking year in orbit.

Medical and biological expernrtnts were prominent amongst 
the first day’s work on the complex:..uneiy, cardiac activity,
1 ocnenical experiments, the experiments to determine the body’s 
a n eery-motor pisyoiology in weightlessness. The equipment used 
r gistered numerous phys. .logicaj. activity of the heart muscles, 
ey зЪь11з and limbs movements simultaneously. The subject kus 
vi eotaped in stereo.

After having checked out their EVA suits cosmonauts 
Voitov and Cretiers entered the Kir front docking unit and seal
ed : lemeeives inside. The compartment was depresourized and



opened one of the docking unit hatches. They had ta perform 
tiro•different technological experimentas

- Studying the behaviour of materials in apace amongat 
them; paints, reflectors, adhesives, filament reinforc
ed composites'and optical materials.

- Studying the behaviour of polimeric materials.
- Studying the nature and distribution of dual: in  sp ace .
-Studying the evolution of. solar absorptivity and ettis-

sivity.
- Erection of ERA structure.
SEA structure consisted of 24 identical prismatic cells 

made from carbon fibre. Each of the ceils had three parallel 
bars and 12 folding articulated bars. When deployed the stric
ture was 1 metre high with a diameter of 4 metres.

When the ■-•xperiment accomplished the structure «as cast 
off. The men brought equipment back into.Mir and closed the 
hatch after 5 hour b7 minute long i27A, a new Soviet record.

Cr. i'e".ember 21, 1968 Soyuz BE ~ 6 with Titov, Manarcv 
and Cretien aboard undocked from Mir's front docking unit.

The cosmonauts fired the retro engine of the craft to 
begin the descent as the ship passed over the South Atlantic.
Ч-А .cofire lusted 4 minutes 30 seconds.

Eight Minutes after engine shutdown the Orbital Moduli, 
ran cast off. The Vincent cabin continued its cor.trolled dus- 

"• h the use if aerodynamic lift. At an altitude of 1; t~ 
*.:>» ■;— .t>nU cent Bine г cover was cast off and the parachute 

:in; r.npl..yed Lho 1000 square metre main c.-m £-j. Con Cast was 
c.jtubxicr.ed between the cabin nad the helicopters of *r.e 

.! ;r and vc<fcu« service: Soyua - 1'A-h toucher dnwi. sra?
■‘•Gvta с nth east of 2she2umzgan. Titov- and Uf.narov lied been in 
.toyed f.' he v о ? hoivr 3) .minutes drsiiea - for 'h dvr s

>-orrs У ■■ ....jOe.-!.

ii - Til-': с oh eiva.i to ch' 'o.hxcn,;:
:h h ”.. :, wT,v ' , ;-cK.th.'«dUit тор. trt:.:; ..-• r .

- i'tffts: . p. T -i.svtaiuv.-с .-'.до. • • вь. .гтчачяе
. - .Aj, '. ' ...V ' d. ht'hh.A пОгСГО? .



III. Give the full names for the following: BRA,2VA, Ш.Щ.

IV. Translate the text paying attention to verbals.

U H I T VIII.

Spotlight on Orbital Pollution

Text 'i ■ I.Read the text and express its main idea.
In the early days of space exploration, one of the great 

feurs was that spacecraft would be destroyed by collision with 
meteoroids.*Xhis fear proved .o be largely unfounded, the na
tural meteoroid flux being leas than thought. However, the 
possibility is growing than spacecraft around the Earth may be 
damaged by increasing amount of artificial space debris.*

Space debri3 can be effectively put into three classes: 
particles, fragments and artifacts.

Uany tiny particles of aluminium oxide are produced by 
solia rocket motor used in space.

larger particles include paints flakes; spacecrafts are 
normally coated with thermal paint to help control their tem
perature, but with the intense thermal cycling in the space 
environment this paint can easily flake off.

liany particles are produced by explosions, both acciden
tal and deliberate and natural meteoroids could be included in 
the particle category.

A principle source of fragments and particles is the 
destruction of space vehicles. The del 'is from collision and 
explosions tend to spread out i_c;~ cl ud.

Another potential source cl debri.3 is the break-up of 
he nuclear power supplies of some satellites. When such crafts 
i rafts reach the end of their useful life, the nuclear power 
i ick is boosted into a higher orbit to prevent its falling back 
t Earth while it is still dangerously radioactive.

At the Зв^1 ia? Congress held in Brighton in October 
13 'в there was a lot of talking about international responsibi- 
li f for national activity in outer space.



I I .  Hake up a  p la n  f o r  the  te x t  and d iscu ss  the problem of 
apace d e b r is .
The words below w i l l  help  you

1 . d e s t ro y -  разрушать
2 . f e a r  -  страх
3 . c o l l i s i m  -  столкновение
4. damage -  поврекдать
5 . d e b r is  -  осколкя, обломки
6. rasponsibility -  ответственность

t s i i  n.

Se.' Achievements ill Space

Text 1. I. Head the text and answer the questions:
1. What kind of booster is Pegasus? 2. Shen did 

the work on Pegasus begin? 3- What are the advantages of aite- 
-launched booster?

The Pegasus launch Vehicle

The idea of launching a satellite from a conventional 
aircraft is not new. It began to be realised since ths early 
I960's. At present an intensive effort got underway to build 
up llit: halted Statue* expendable booster capability for both 
Air A'orco and and civil users. This is the Pegasus air-la»ash
ed booatar.

V'orlt o:i the i’agasua began in early 158?, The Pegasun 
coestsr is l'> metres long- has a wingspar of 6,? metres and 
wais'i» 1& 144 kilograms.

■ The Pegasus has three solid fuel stages each 1,2? amtres 
ir i:-baaoter. The wings and fin are of graphite composite. The 

*4»s?'gn of' Pegasus was done uai,.’ «ASA's super computers rather 
'-..л i,i я wind tunnel.

t’ds advantages af on hir-iuns.chsd boon ter arc sevsral- 
..V; abdpitc.'.ii 'n velocity adds to the rosiet'a pericraance-
"f :.. „• ■ important »h<v pr-tKSure nt launch altitude t.e 2?;»

: r; ;.u.a ulIpis c better racket sttile design



as it does not have to be compromized for operation from sea 
level up to a near vacuum. The high altitude launch means low
er dynamic prc ssure as well as lower structural and thermal 
stresses. Taken together this means a 10-15^ redue ion in the 
tosal velocity it would have to achieve for a given payload.* 

The result is the Pegasus can put a 272 icilogram payload 
into a 463 kilometre polar orbit or 408 kilograms into 463 ki
lometre equatorial orbit. The satellite is fitted into a pay- 
icad shroud 1,83 metres long with a 1,17 metre diameter. Thia 
ls-rge volume and payload weight will allow various satellite 
designs including ones with large optical systems.

The complete Pegasus wi_l be brought out to the launch 
aircraft about two hours before takeoff. Joining the two vehi
cles will take about one hour.

It was planned the first Pegasus - launch would be raade 
in July 1989 but in late 1988 this plan had been changed.

#
H o t e s

1 . expandable -  о; 'оразопого применения
2. rather than - а не
3. comprize -  заключать в себе

'Terr 2. I- Translate at sight.

Phobos arrives 
Trie ooviex Phobos 2 probe пае entered Uars orbit after 

200 day, 470 million flight. The spacecraft will at first stu
dy liars, then it will turn its attention on to the Hartian
coon Phobos.

Operations to bring Phobos 2 into Mars orbit began on 
January 23,1539, when the probe's trajectory was corrected for 
.ts final approach to the &ed Planet. Its braking trusters 
J.red at 3-55 pm lioscow ime, on January 29, plhcing the space
c.aft in a 75750 x 350a orbit, inclined 1 degree to the iiar- 
t: an equator, with a period of 76,5 hours.

The probe is to carry out a comprehensive survey of the 
su face, atmosphere, plasma and magnetic envelopes of the 
pi. net.



H o t e s
1. comprehensive survey -  исчерпывающий осмотр

Text 3- j-_Give a short summary showing the trends of Soviet 
Lunar Program development.

Soviet Lunar Mission 
The Soviet Union intends to launch a probe to the Moon 

in 1992. The project is titled Luna‘ 92.
The previous missions to the moon had yielded an enormo

us amount cf scientific information."Now it is time to get 
down to the practical utilisation of the moon. This involves 
first and fo-amost telephotography of the lunar surface with 
resolving power of only a few metres.

Soviet Lurar spacecraft v/ill carry a tele amera, gamma 
ana X-ray spectrometers (to analyse the chemical composition 
of lunar sail), an infrared spectrometer (for studying mineral 
composition), and a magnetometer (for ganging +he exact para- 
aeteres of the magnetic field).

Apart from the purely explorative purposes, the Lunar’91 
project will allow us to test once more the equipaient for So
viet Mars expeditions.

N o t e s
1. get down -  приступить, к чему-то
2 . re s o lv in g  р ог' -  разрешающая способность

u S I T  X

Spaca Flight Centres and Museums

Text 1. I. Look through the text and render it in Kujai&i.

Cape Canaveral (Florida)
'me early 'ears (1947-53) of the Cape were taken up pri

marily with the testing of winged missiles.*Soon the sVyliae 
of the Cape began to change. Springing up from the fla- , brush 
several landscape were the gantries for the Thor, Jupiter,

i s



Atlas and Titan ballistic missiles.* The pads were in two areas 
- the IRBUs (Intermediate Range Ballistic Missiles) in the 
South end of Cape and the IBMs (International Ballistic Missi- 
los)ut the northen end. This formed the layout of IBM row 
tiiat is now so familiar. Two pad complexes were built, one for 
the Air Force's Titan III and the other for the Saturn 5. After 
President Kennedy was assassinated in 1963 the facility was 
renamed the J.F.Kennedy Space dentre. The whole area was renam
ed Cape Kennedy (this move wa3 not popular with local residents; 
the name was changed back in 1974.)

Today there are much more active pud complexes from 
South to Morth. For example, he first is Complex 17, that 
played host to the original Thor IRBU as well as the various 
versons of of Delta. Farther north are the two Atlas Centaur 
pads at Complex 36 mainly used now for communications satelli
tes. They have also seen Surveyor, Mariner and Orbiting Astro
nomical Observatories. Farther up the coast is the Titan III 
complex, pads 40 and 4 1.

♦The final active complex contains Pads 39A and B. In 
1976, after the Apollo-Soyuz flight, work began on modifying 
the pads and the Apollo support equipment to handle the Shuttle.

The Cupe is not just a network of pads, however. Support
ing them is the industrial area 8km South.

Calking a few hundred metres from a pad area one finds 
wild Florida - the way it was before coming of Han.

H o t e s
1. cape - мыс 
’. take up - заниматься 
... winged missile - крылатая ракета 
a . gantry - портальный кран
1 layout - расположение

T rt 2. I. Read the text add answer the questionsj
1. Where is CCAFS centered? 2.What can you see

tin re? 3. What is Apollo 12 СЫ famous for?

The Ua Air Force museum on the Cape Canaveral Air Force



Station (CCAFS) ia centred around, pads 5/6 and 26, one of t.ie 
moat historic areas of the Cape* because it was from here tiiat 
Shepard and Grissom flew into Space during suborbital jobs by 
the Redstone.*

The AF first opened complex 26 as a museum in 1963 and 
since then it has grown to cover 40 acres.

Of course, the Museum has many displays, for example 
ther^ is a large collection of missiles (Snark, Mini;toman, Ju
piter, Polaris, etc.)

Before the visitor actually reaches the gates of the Mu
seum, the gantry and service tower of pad 26 i3 visible with 
a Jupo I launch vehicle in residence. The old, red-painted 
framework leaks antique by today's standards but it gives the 
tourist an idea of spirit of those early days of spacecraft.
The blockhouse still stands ard houses the electronic equip
ment U3ed for those launches,

An Atlas В (number 14Ю) stands at the gate. It was the 
first Atlas type to carry onto booster and nose cone separation 

One of the most impressive exhibits is the Apollo 12 Old 
It sag launched on llovember 1969 carrying astronauts Conrad, 
Gordon and Bean to attempt the second lunar leading. Conrad end 
Bean spent 7 1/2 hours each on the lunar surface in two ЕТАз. 
returning part from the Surveyor 3 soft lander that had been 
sitting on the surface since 196?.

R o t e s

1. in  residence - пребывание по месту работы 
?. blockhouse -• бетонное укрытие, бункер 
5, le n d e r  -  посадочная ступень, посадочный аппарат

Ti z t  - 3->- Read the text and list ail the launch vehicles this 
_ . csnter was responsible for
Georgs C. Mai shall Запое ibh.ght Ce. ter (MSP3)
ibi the 1 SCO-acre 3ite in the midst of ths U.S. Army's 

Hacstcns Агаши. at Hunt sviilo .--labams. the Marshall .Space 
Flight Center. Unde: the directorship of. Dr.Wemhar vov. Braun 
I C’ льег -%'йв astabXiuhed on 1 July i960. Uamed in honour of 

i :. or..-, lio'dier and statesman General cf the Army d.C.f-Jar-



shall, ,де. Center was officially dedicated on 8 September 1960 
by President Eisenhower.

Prom its inception through to 1969 Marshall's major mis
sion was the development ol several well known launch vehicle 
families.Its scientists and engineers have been responsible 
for the design of the Red stoî e, Jupiter, Saturn I, Satu.m IB 
and Saturn V Boosters.

*Euring the Apollo lunar landing programme 10 V's per
formed almost flawlessly to allow 12 astronauts to walk on the 
ho ox. and return with more than enough lunar rocks and samples 
to keep scientists occupied for years to come.*

following on from the Apollo aeries came the Skylab or
bital laboratory.

jipatt from the main complex Marshall also controls the 
site for the construction of the Space Shuttle's .External 
Tunics.

One of the scientific payloads for Space Shuttle will bo 
the 'large Space Telescope (1ST). This multipurpose telescope 

from ts orbit above the Earth's will have an optical raiga 
estimated at two thousand million light years. USfC has mana
gement responsibility for it.

К о t e e
1 . inception - начало
2 . responsible f o r  - быть ответственным за что-либо; быть

инициатором чего-либо  
following - после, вслед за 

• . apart from - Кроме ТОГО, ПОМИМО

2 1. .irite ал abstract to the text.
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